A Prescription
For Success
VISION TO LEARN
OF JACKSON COUNTY
Uncorrected vision is a serious problem
affecting as many as 20,000 children in Iowa.
A disproportionate number of these children are
minorities and come from low-income families.
Barriers like access and cost prevent families
from getting children the vision care they need.
Launched locally with Community Foundation
support, Vision To Learn is a nonprofit that breaks
down those barriers by bringing a mobile clinic to
schools and providing eye exams and glasses at no
cost to schools or families.

Why It Matters

How It Works

As much as 80% of a child’s learning in the
first 12 years is obtained visually. Children with
poor vision struggle to see the words in a book
or the lessons on a classroom board, which
impedes their ability to keep up in class.

After an initial screening of K-12 students,
the Vision To Learn mobile clinic visits
the school and a licensed optometrist
provides eye exams to students who need
further attention. That same day, students
who are prescribed glasses choose from a
wide slection of fashionable frames.

Our Unique Role
In 2016, the Community Foundation
partnered with Vision To Learn to pilot
a mobile clinic at three Title I schools in
Jackson County. Since then mobile clinic
has visited Andrew, Bellevue, Easton Valley
and Maquoketa school districts. Vision
To Learn has conducted 461 eye exams,
providing 281 children with glasses.
Today, the Community Foundation partners
with local donors, including the Koehler
family, to support a continued relationship
with Vision To Learn and provide Jackson
County students the vision care they need
to succeed in school and in life.

Approximately two weeks later, Vision
To Learn’s optician returns to distribute
glasses. Each student is fitted with their
new frames and lenses and instructed on
care and cleaning. Some students receive
two pairs, one for home and one that
stays at school to ensure they’re always
available when it’s time to learn.

Our Accomplishments
Research shows that Vision To Learn has
helped achieve many positive changes in
the children it has served, including:
• More engaged, focused classroom behavior
• Improved self-esteem and confidence
• Higher math and reading GPAs
• Enhanced quality of life
• Students feeling empowered

Make An
Impact
Your gift can support Vision To Learn across
the Dubuque region. Gifts by check can be
made payable to CFGD/Vision To Learn and
mailed to:
Community Foundation of Greater Dubuque
700 Locust St., Ste. 195
Dubuque, IA 52001
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